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Marinara Sauce
Restaurant owner and celebrity TV chef 
Lidia Bastianich shares her secrets for a 
great dinner party in her latest book, Lidia’s 
Celebrate Like an Italian. Included is this 
gem of a sauce that’s easy to make and 
perfect for any of the recipes featured here. 
 
Courtesy Lidia’s Celebrate Like an Italian 
(Knopf, 2017) 

¼  cup extra-virgin olive oil 

4  cloves garlic, thinly sliced

1  pinch crushed red pepper flakes

1  28-ounce can whole San Marzano  
 tomatoes, crushed by hand

1  teaspoon kosher salt

3  leafy stalks fresh basil 

In large skillet, heat olive oil over medium 
heat. Add garlic, and cook until edges just 
turn golden, about 1 minute. Season with 
red pepper flakes, then add tomatoes. Add 
1 cup hot water to tomato can, swirl then 
add to pan. Bring to simmer, and add salt 
and basil. Cook until slightly thickened, 
about 15 minutes. Remove from heat and 
discard basil.

Sunday sauce, or some variation of it, is a staple of Italian-
American life. Sometimes, it contains a combination 
of meatballs, sausage, pork ribs and braciole to make 
Sunday Gravy. Whether sauce or gravy, it simmers all 
day before the entire clan gathers around the table to 

savor it with simple pasta. 
For more complex dishes, however, many home cooks opt for an easy marinara 

sauce in order to focus their effort on other components of the meal. 
Here are three dishes that you can create from one basic sauce recipe, leaving 

you more time to enjoy your meal—and of course, your wine.

One simple marinara can be used in 
three Italian-American dishes that go 
equally well with classic Italian wines 
and adventurous New World pours.

B Y  M I K E  D e S I M O N E  
A N D  J E F F  J E N S S E N

P H O T O S  B Y 
C H R I S T O P H E R  T E S TA N I

F O O D  S T Y L I N G  B Y
F R A N C E S  B O S W E L L
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Sausage and Ricotta-Filled Ravioli
Ricotta is a common filling for ravioli in 
Italy, usually mixed with other ingredients 
like spinach, Swiss chard or leftover meats. 
Bastianich uses sausage. If you don’t want 
to make pasta dough, purchase fresh lasagna 
sheets and use them to create the ravioli. 

 
Courtesy Lidia’s Celebrate Like an Italian 
(Knopf, 2017) 

1 small onion, quartered

1 small celery stalk, cut into chunks 

1  small carrot, cut into chunks

3  tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil

¾  pound sweet Italian sausage, 
without fennel seeds, removed from 
casings

¼  cup dry white wine

1  cup fresh ricotta, drained overnight

¼   cup grated Grana Padano, plus more 
for sprinkling

¼  cup chopped Italian parsley

¼  cup fresh basil leaves

Poor Man’s Two-Egg Pasta Dough 
(recipe right) 

Marinara Sauce (recipe on page 73)

In food processor, pulse onion, celery and 
carrot until finely chopped. In large skil-
let, add olive oil over medium heat. Add 
vegetables, and cook until slightly softened, 
about 4 minutes. 

In bowl, crumble sausage into small 
pieces. Add wine, and work in with your 
fingers. Add sausage to skillet, and cook, 
breaking up with spatula, until sausage is 
cooked through and in very small pieces, 
4–5 minutes. Transfer sausage and veg-
etables into clean bowl. Let cool, then stir 
in ricotta, Grana Padano and parsley. 

Cut pasta dough into four equal pieces, 
and flatten into squares. Roll through widest 
setting on pasta machine, fold in thirds, then 
roll again. Fold and roll once more to smooth 
and straighten dough. Repeat with remaining 3 
pieces of dough.

Roll each strip through progressively tighter 
settings of machine, stopping at next-to-last 
setting. Ideally, strips should be 6 inches wide.

Lay strip on floured surface. Place heaping 
teaspoons of filling at 4-inch intervals down 
lower half of strip. There should be 6–7 
mounds per strip. Brush around filling with 
water, then fold top edge of pasta over and press 
to seal, being sure to leave a little airspace. Use 
pastry-cutting wheel to make even squares 
between mounds of filling. Repeat with remain-
ing dough and filling. Store ravioli on baking 
sheets lined with floured kitchen towels until 
ready to cook.

Bring large pot of salted water to boil. In 
skillet, bring marinara sauce to simmer. Drop 
ravioli into water, and stir gently to separate. 
Simmer until al dente, about 2 minutes after 
water returns to boil.

Carefully transfer ravioli to marinara sauce. 
Add basil, and toss gently to coat pasta. Add 
pasta water if it seems dry. Sprinkle with grated 
cheese, toss gently and serve. Serves 6.

POOR MAN’S TWO-EGG PASTA DOUGH

2 cups all-purpose flour, sifted

2 large eggs

¼  cup extra-virgin olive oil

Put flour in bowl of food processor fitted 
with dough blade, and pulse several times 
to aerate. Combine eggs, olive oil and 3 
tablespoons cold water in measuring cup. 
Beat with fork to combine. 

With processor running, pour mixture 
through feed tube and process until dough 
forms around blade. Once dough ball forms, 
process another 30 seconds or so to make 
smooth. Place dough onto floured surface, 
and knead a few times. Wrap dough in 
plastic, and let rest 30 minutes. 

Wine Pairing
Angelo Ruggiero is the wine and beverage director at Becco, 

a Bastianich restaurant in New York City. With this dish, he 

recommends La Mozza’s 2011 Aragone from Maremma 
Toscana. “This delicious red wine from Tuscany’s 

Maremma region pairs with the richness of flavorful 

ravioli in marinara sauce,” he says. “It will hold its own 

against red sauce, sausage and ricotta cheese.” 

At home, he might reach for the Montes 2014 
Purple Angel. “The ripe, round fruit in this Carmenère-

based wine from Chile pairs perfectly with the natural, 

mellow flavor of the pork in the sausage, while the 

soft tannins accentuate the creaminess of the ricotta,” 

he says. “This big wine is full-bodied enough to stand 

up to the rich tomato sauce.”
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Wine Pairing
Ferraro says that Ruffino 2013 Riserva Ducale Chianti Classico, 
“is the classic ‘old-school’ pairing, but it really works. The zesty 

notes of Sangiovese hold up to tomato sauce, while the spicier 

flavors of the wine are a nice counterpoint to melted mozzarella 

and fried prosciutto.”

For a big, rich, New World option, he likes Louis M. Martini 
2015 Sonoma County Cabernet Sauvignon. “For an unusual 

pairing, I like to enjoy [it] with a California Cabernet Sauvignon,” 

he says. “The tannins are a nice foil to the fattiness of cheese and 

prosciutto, while it has strong enough acidity to counterbalance 

the tomato sauce. 

Oinking Chicken Parmigiano with Crispy Prosciutto
On the border of the SoHo and Little Italy 
neighborhoods of New York City, Chef Mi-
chael Ferraro’s Delicatessen serves upscale 
comfort food. Although he honed his craft 
under some of the city’s finest chefs, Ferraro 
turns to his parents’ southern Italian roots 
for his version of chicken Parmigiano. The 
addition of crispy prosciutto turns this clas-
sic into a pork lover’s dream dish. 

 
Courtesy Michael Ferraro, partner/execu-
tive chef, Delicatessen, New York City

4 ounces prosciutto, thinly sliced

Olive oil, for frying

1 cup all-purpose flour

½  teaspoon salt

½  teaspoon fine-ground black pepper 

4 4-ounce boneless, skinless chicken  
 breasts, butterflied and pounded  
 thin

4 eggs, whisked with 2 tablespoons  
 water

1 ½   cups panko 

2  cups vegetable oil 

Marinara sauce (recipe on page 73) 

6 ounces fresh mozzarella, grated

2 ounces Parmesan cheese, grated

Fresh basil leaves (for garnish)

In small skillet, warm ¼-inch-layer olive 
oil to 350˚F. Add prosciutto, and cook until 
crisp. Transfer to paper towels. Let drain 
until cool enough to handle. Crumble in 
food processor. 

In deep frying pan, warm vegetable oil.
Combine flour, salt, pepper and ¼ cup 

crumbled prosciutto in flat dish. Dredge 
chicken cutlets in flour mixture, followed 
by eggs and panko breadcrumbs. Fry each 
cutlet, turning once, until internal temper-
ature is 165˚F, about 3 minutes per side. 
Transfer to paper towels to drain. 

Heat oven to 350˚F. Spread thin layer of 
marinara sauce in baking dish. Add chicken 
cutlets. Top with thin layer of sauce, fol-
lowed by even layers of mozzarella and 
Parmesan cheeses. Bake approximately 10 
minutes. Remove from oven, and garnish 
with fresh basil and remaining prosciutto 
crumble. Serves 4.
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I learned to cook from my two Sicilian-born 
grandmothers, my maternal grandfather and 
my mother. Each had a slightly different 
version of classics, like lasagna. This recipe 
pulls favorite qualities from each. 

In our family, lasagna was reserved for 
special occasions. I believe that the sim-
plest sauce allows the flavors of the cheese, 
herbs and the accompanying wine to shine 
through. The secret to good lasagna is in the 
layering. —M.D.

3  pounds whole-milk ricotta

1  cup Locatelli Pecorino Romano  
 or other pecorino cheese, grated

2 eggs, whisked

¾  cup fresh basil, chopped

½  cup fresh Italian parsley, chopped

½  teaspoon sea salt

½  teaspoon fine-ground black pepper

2  pounds dry Italian lasagna  
 noodles 

2  pounds whole-milk mozzarella  
 cheese, grated

Marinara sauce (recipe on page 73)

Boil lasagna noodles according to package 
directions. Drain and lay flat. 

In large bowl, mix ricotta, pecorino, eggs, 
basil, parsley, salt and pepper. 

Heat oven to 375˚F. Spread 3 large 
spoonfuls marinara sauce on bottom of large 
baking dish, and layer of lasagna noodles 
on top. Spread spoonfuls of marinara over 
noodles. Layer with spoonfuls of ricotta 
mixture, and sprinkle handful of mozzarella. 
Cover with another layer of noodles, and 
repeat process until all ingredients are used, 
and you have at least 3 or 4 layers. Top with 
marinara and mozzarella. 

Bake approximately 1 hour, or until top 
layer of cheese is brown and bubbly. Let rest 
15–20 minutes before cutting. Serves 8.

Wine Pairing
“My best bet for a dish like this is something from the Valle d’Aosta, that tiny little region in Italy cradled between 

Switzerland and France,” says Caryn Benke, beverage director for Ava Gene’s in Portland, Oregon. “These wines tend to 

be a little two-faced: They can appear to be have density and weight, but finish on the lighter side. Their zippy acidity 

matches the tang of the tomato sauce, in addition to cutting the richness of the cheese, and notes of Alpine herbs 

complement the green notes in the marinara. A classic wine to seek out is the 2015 Ottin Torrette Superieur, which is 

a blend of predominantly Petit Rouge rounded out with a touch of both Cornalin and Fumin.  

 “If we wanted to explore outside of Italy, my mind goes right away to Johan Vineyards in the Willamette Valley… 

Their 2014 Blaufränkisch, a grape most commonly associated with Austria, is a tremendously interesting wine that is 

just downright fun to drink. The texture of this wine is more unctuous, serving as a complement to the gooey mozzarella 

and creamy ricotta, but again, the bright acidity ensures you want to go back in for another bite of the lasagna.”

Easy Lasagna
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